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Only mm kart teeto
Critical Burgenland Situation 

U Revived—Financial Plan 
Received Shock.

Mr. Smith of Albert 0|wniy Accused Administration of 
Its Utter Disregard of Burines» Principles, Its Impost 

of Direct Taxation and Its Apparent Determina
tion to Spend Public Money® Without Any Idea of 
Economy.

«T was
asld last eteeieg In Sdhool room 
of the Ludlow street Baptist ohuroti, 
West ado. The hall waa taoteMUy 
and appropriately decorated with

and benrtea ouch « phjwtotens 
prescribe. Nearly IS yean oCm 
ful ueo. a will do yoo good. Try it 
two «prias.

often tofcao al 
the strength oat of roe,- ao many 
People say.

The teale and Mood purifier needed 
le Hood*# fiaraacMU'illa. U qutakly die-

of

Vienna, Mardi IS.—The revive! of
the critical ettuatloa in the Auetro- 
Hungarian negotiation» about Barren- 
land, In connection with whieh Chan
cellor 3timber in a speech to the Aus
trian Parliament sharply attacked 
Hungary for had faith, le due tersely 
to the desire of the Hunrariane to get 
control of the 'estates of Archduke 
Frederick, which were termed over to 
an American syndicate.

The restoration of the provisional 
frontier, which the Hungarian Govern
ment is exerting pressure on the Inter 
Allied frontier commission to make on 
a eix-mlle front, would include ' the 
Hungarian estates of Archduke Fred
erick and the Magyar magnate. Count 
Bsterhasy.

In addition to the diplomatic pres
sure by the Budapest Government, 
Hungarian free-bootere have been as
sisting the game by a terroristic cam
paign. working upon the peasants' 
fears and addressing menacing propa
ganda to Austrian gendarmes to the 
district, warning them to leave and 
save their lives or suffer gruesome re
venge.

Chancellor Schober declared In Par 
1 lament that no negotiations and no 
compromise were possible, and that 
Austria would depend on the Lana 
agreement, which guarantees Csech 
support to Austria In case of contro
versy. The situation Is particularly 
critical to view of the recent great 
strengthening of the JAttle Entente 
and lta evident determination to push 
the Hungarian problems to an Issue, 
even if It means the occupation of 
Hungary.

The plan of the Austrian Govern
ment to use the promised British »20,- 
000,000 credit as a stabilising fund to 
P«g the exchange value of the crown 
at 26,000 to the pound sterling and 
about 6,000 to the dollar, buying or 
selling as required, received a vuae 
shock through sterling's week-end tali 
Exchange on the crown which had re
mained fairly steady since the an
nouncement of the credits fell to 7,600 
to the dollar. The Netoe Frété Presse, 
the leading Vienna dally, in a pessim
istic article attributes the new col
lapse to four causes: First, French 
Insistence cm the provisions! German 
reparation payments, necessitating 
Germany buying huge amounts of En
tente currency drofte to the Vienna 
market; second, the parliamentary 
crisis Induced by panOerman opposi
tion to the now Oeech alliance; third, 
the delay In the realisation of credits 
which, though promised, have not ar
rived; fourth, the trouble with Hun 
gary over Burgenland and uneasy con
templation of warlike operations. 
Thereto may be added the announce
ment by the Austrian delegates re
turning from London that the -League 
of Nations has finally been forced to 
abandon Its Austrian credits scheme 
whereon It has been holding out pro
misee of relief to Austria for months.

shamrocks and greening, and the

Mood’s Sarsaparilla tables presented a meet pleasing ap-
they took office the Government had 
promised to apply business principles, 
and he would like to ask honorable

pearanoe. A large number of people 
took advantage of the oocMsm to en
joy the tumptoou* repast served by a 
committee of the ladles of the congre-

Mrs. William Gray

March 17—Mr. Smith (Albert)* on the 
order of the day being caked, resumed 
the debate on the budget. He said ho 
wtahei io extend hie eongretulstiooe 
to the Mon. Premier en th# very able

IS THE IDEAL SPRING MEDICINE AND BLOOD PURIFIER if

levee the “entity" toute of “Callfodfr^ 
F% Syrup” and It never falls to cfpen^ 
the 'bowels. A teaspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If 
constipated, batons, feverish, fretful, 
has cold, oollo, or tf stomach is sour, 
tongue coated, breath bed, remember 
a good cleansing of Çto little bowels

members and the people of the Prov
ince Ü huskies» principles had been 
..pplled last year when they had gone 
oehlnd halt a million dollars, despite 
tile largest revenue oa record.

The Hon. Premier had admitted that 
with so many demands upon the Gov
ernment tt was difficult to practice 
jconomy. That might all be true, but 
he (Anlth) had seen ao evidence of 
any serious attempt to practice econ
omy. It wa# quite apparent to him 
mat the members of the Government, 
especially Jie Hon. Minister of Public 
Work» did not know what the word 
meant The Government's only idee 
of economy seemed to be that when 
* vacancy occurred in the House the 
seat should be kept vacant In order 
that the indemnity be saved. That 
oad happened in Carleton a tow years 
400, and it had sines happened in 
Kings and SL Jobe, oountlw. ft might 
be economy but It waa certainly not 
to the internat» of the publie.

British Admit Claim
Of United States

Toronto Juniors 
Lost Hockey Game

the generaland clear manner in wiuch he had
convener to charge of the arrange-presented Use budget. While he did moots In connection with the supper, 

the
different tablet: Mesdames Wilbur 
Christopher, W,litem Horned, Israel 
Makenaey, Alban Makenney and An
drew Horned. Mrs. Alba Makennêy

net concur to nutter» whieh bad been 
dealt with, Ke reaLaed that the Hon. 
Premier had performed his iu.y to a 
fair and impartial 
endorse what had been said in refer 
eues t» the Hon. Provincial Secretary 
Treasurer, sod was glad to note that 
that honorable member had returned 
lo the Provutoe. He had acquitted 
himself m n very creditable manner, 
both as speaker and in the position 
which he now filled, and he felt sure 
all would rejoice on ht» return to the 
House. He i Smith) neartily concurred 
In the remarks of the Horn. Premier 
in regard to Mr. Baxter, the ex-leader 
of the Opposition, and *t was pleasing 
to know that they had as leader of 
the Government one who could recog. 
else abti.ty in a political opponent 
Mr. Baxter was one of the able», men 
In the Province. He wae poeeeeeed 
of a great deal of experience, and hie 
absence was undoubtedly a severe 
boa» to the House. Still, he bad gone 
to a larger political field, where he 
would be able to’work to the interests 
of New Brunswick end the Maritime 
Provinces.

He thought a cause tor regret that 
■ome observations by the Hon. Minis
ter of PubLc Works did not compare

and the following presided
Say, America Has Every 

Right to Demand Payment 
for Army of Occupation.

Fort William, Out.. March IT- -Ann 
Lea, Toronto Eastern Junior £Smra- 
pkma, failed In their Quest of the 
Dominion Junior Champdonehlp here 
tonight being deleated hr the local 
War Veterans' team 6 to 8 ta a aud- 

eeurmto- den death game. The Toronto team

. He oould
la often all that la neceaeary.

Aek your druggist for genuine 
-California Pig Byrne" which baa dv 
reotitme tor bahlee and children at 
all age, printed ee bottle. Mother!

wae ooarener of the committee la
charge of the decorations 

The preoeedrUerived from the su* 
per will be wed to furnish the new Yen muet eey -California- or you 
library of th# Sunday school of the ret an Imitation Og syrup, 
church. ■ *_____ . ' ‘

London, Match W.—British opinion. 
oflUdal and unofficial 
ed to reed in the United Suite' de ; wll' therefore return mat anl the

stsn: tn: ÆS-S:
oners on the face of the statement j 'Varslty-Regtoa Patricias series.
*«ree ented by Roland D. Boy-den at I 
Paris. That probably Is partly due to 
the wish being father to the thought, 
and also In part to the digpflomatic 
game now being played between 
France and England.

Things that Great Britain reeds be
tween the lines of the unexpected Am
erican move ere, first, that this de only 
a preliminary to the withdrawn! of

NOTICE
THE MILLENIUM APPROACHES
The city Is toet attaining to the 

degree of e model of proprie% for qp 
to midnight lest evening, there ta] | BuHdtog, corner of Princess and 
Seen ®o arrests made tor any crime Canterbury street* on Tuesday, the 
ov offense whafcewii for to.tv eight 21et tost, at 7.80 pj«n., for the pur- 
hours. Not so had tor the ueaily pose of selecting delegatee to the 

cvsi«re#, Opposition convention at Fredericton, 
Ion Friday, the 24th Inet.

Supporter# of the Provincial Oppo
sition Party for SL John County are 
requested to moat in room B7 PugsleyHeadache» from Slight Colds 

Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve headache» caused from 
Golds. A tonic laxative and germ des
troyer. The genuine bear» the sig
nature of *. W. Grove. (Be sur# you 
get BROMO.) 80c. Made to Canada.

Did Nothing for Labor. seventy thousand hu
within tar city’s walls.The Hon. Premier had spoken of 

depress, an to the agricultural and tom- 
bering Industrie* and tears almost ran 
uowu cheeks when he stated that 
workingmen had to worST for reduced 
wages. How had th» Government 
-rested the working men? Last year 
he Hon. Minister of Public Works 
voted to Increase hie own salary, and 
he had also reduced the pay of men 
vwkmg on the roads from thirty 
five cent# to thirty cents per hour. It 
wae strange that the i-abor member 
of the House had not raised hie voice 

Views GbvTe Record. ln protest against such a proceed mg
He (Smith) held that there

While It wag not hi» intention to justification for increasing the sala* 
discuss the budget in detail, he flee of members of the Jjvernment, 
washed to make eom» comp.u-.sons of except, perhaps, in the cas» of toe 
the record of the Government with Hon. Mlnieter^of Public Work#, who 
the promise» Its members had made devoted h e whole time o h.s duties

He did thaL but It was a question 
promised if returned _.o power, to put whether his work was at all times 
the affairs of the Province on a bust- satisfactory. H© would eay frankly 
Dees baste. How had they kept that that he believed that the Hon. Pro- 
promise? The revenue last year had mier. Who had carried much reaponsl- 
Seen the largest m the hisjory of the bitty, should be pa,d » decent salary, 
Province, and toe Hon. Premier boast- as It waa not always possible to have 
ed that It had been collected without men of wealth filling that position, 
the imposition of new taxes. He Hon. Mr. Ventot: "Are you looking 
wished to take issue with the Him. to the future?”
Premier to regard to tost matter. The Mr. Smith (Albert) : “Not Person- 
Government had inaugurated an aI17. but from a party standpoint.’’ 
amusement tax, which brought m a He did not think that Hen. Provtn 
revenue of $66,000, and meant that all c1®* Secretary or the Hon. Minister of 
■Patrons of theatres had to pay y.bute l<u1<6b and Mines were compelled to 
to the Foe ter administration. They devote their whole time to their pub- 
had also taxed the wild lands and 1,c duties. The Hon. Minister of Agrt* 
had Imposed a fire protection lax; cu,lture wae deserving of a degree of 
hi addition they had Increased the cred1t for keeping down expenses dur- 
taxas on telephone companies and 1116 F®**"* 1,111 the Department over 
Saaks. Wh.le those taxes were not whlch he presided was one in which 
direct, experience had shown that OOOIKmiy cogld be tti afforded, 
they came back on every Individual. Mr v .
Therefore, he would say toat th© Gov- MP* Ven,ot Bluehei

eat Had Increased taxation. Tie The Hon. Minister of PfiSHc Wortts 
Oorernment had Increased the rev. In hie epeech on the address had chai- 
«nue and it had alio Increased the at longed Hon. membero to point to 
pendlture. Il seemed that the more dollar that hud been wrongfully ex- 
moa*y had the more they ex- pended. The Hon. Minister was ai- 
pended. ways throwing out that challenge, and

The Hon. Leader of the Opposition It seemed to be his trump card. The 
had well named it a spendthr.ft Gov- question he would ask was do the 
eminent, and It used to be known as People always receive varne tor the 
a busroees-llke admtoletration. When money expended by the Government?

His own opinion waa that If two 
thirds of the amount was expended 
properly, the Province would be bet
ter off. The Hon. Minister of Public 
Works had been delivering the 
speech every

I
all the American troops from the
Rhine frontier, and eeoood, that 4M 
United Statee plane in this war to 
bring about a recoueideration of the 
entire reparations problem.

Only to one or two spots can cue 
find any evidence of the 
ne as with which France met the Am
erican request for tihe money du» On 
the other hand'there are plenty of 
persona here, who acknowledge with
out equivocation that America has 
every right to demand payment for 
the Army of Occupation, 
telly since She benefited In no other 
way ee u result of her participation In 
war.

The Retailer
SeearaMg with the nttanuca, at the 
Hon. Premier, particular!» its refer- 
•noe to Mr. Baiter and tu a toemer 
Premier, Hue. Mr. Claris.

bitter.

Who centres hie Com Flake trade on #
The Flake that*» thin with the flavour fat}

Will win not only pleased customers but s fair profit on his turnover.

i
t

Quality Flakes

London Flaked
and Kellogg Baked

The wMtogbees of the Etaglts» to in
terpret the American move as the Bret 
step toward the withdrawal off the 
United State» forces le based on hto 
desire of a huge section of tbfts coun
try to bring K» own troope home. Un
til the British treasury gets Its chare 
of German money allocated at the re
cent meeting It will not have receiv
ed anything toward lta expenses on 
the Rhine. This fact has been one 
which the political enemies of the pre
sent Government have made much of 
and a weapon of attack which the pre
sent ministry would like to nullify.

There aleo khtfre ever present dang
er that tihe Britt* forces elsewhere 
may have to be augmented, and In 
view of the great cry for economy and 
the anti-war feeling at home, the War 
Ministry would like to have the troops 
now busy on the Rhine available for 
duty elsewhere. Cheat Britain, of 
course, le unable to move its forces, 
eepedlafily In view of the present sit
uation in this country and France, 
without French penntoeion It to felt 
however, that it the United Statee 
troope are withdrawn the entire ques
tion could foe reopened without of
fending French senelbflitiee and If the 
British forces are not withdrawn Al
together they can be considerably re
duced.

Ae previously cabled, «he Brtttoth are 
extremely anxious to arrive at a new 
baste so far an German reparation» 
are concerned, but have (been unable 
so far to make any Impression on the 
French "Dry-Squeering” policy. They 
attempt to see in Mr. Boyden’a re
marks another aagumenit that can he 
used with France to bring about a 
more liberal attitude toward Germany.

All this does not mean that Great 
Britain Intend» to surrender or fall to 
collect Its share of the German repar
ations as awarded It at Parts. The 
present Intention of the Treasury, 
yoar correspondent wae Informed to- 
day, Is to take the money and leave 
the American claim for adjudication 
through ''Diplomatic channels."

are only put up in the red, white and green 
package with these distinguishing marks FLAKES

Made ir> Canada) and r 
London Ont?} printed in né

on the face of every package

The Hall Mark of Quality
Our up-to-date Plant and Ovens—the best in America—have a 
capacity to always supply the trade with fresh flakes. Ko 
necessity to “load up”. Keep your stock fresh and order often 
ns required.
Consumers should Insist on getting the best and refuse the 
“Just as good,” the “Cheaper” and the “Try 'em” variety.

Behind these quality flakes la the prestige of the premier Canadian 
Toasted Corn Flake Makers. All Canadian Capital, Incorporated* 
in 1907.
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■ liAr^fijs^
ed. Although the Municipal Council 
wae responsible to the people, Its 
members had no chance to pose upon 
a bill incurred- by the health officials. 
In that connection he wished to sug
gest a remedy, although he did not 
believe the Hon. Minister would give 
It much consideration. Hie proposal 
was that the Council be allowed to 
appoint » majority of members of 
the board and have the bill» submit
ted to the finance committee for con
federation. He felt sure until that was 
done there would always be dissatis
faction.

With regard to schools be wished 
to say that he appreciated the great 
Importance of education. The feature 
of school law which called for the 
minimum eatery was not satisfactory 
to sections of Albert County. In tra
velling about, he had heard many com 
plaints and he knew of cases in back 
districts Where injustice had been 

done. The taxation seemed to be heav
ier than the people oould bear, and a 
change should be made which would 
bring about equalisation In badk dis
tricts

The Hon. Premier, Is his reference 
to hydro development, certainly paint
ed a glowing picture. There had been 
a large expenditure of public money 
on the enterprise, and it was difficult 
to «ay what would happen. The Gov
ernment had considered a Minister

“A FRIEND IN NEED to A FRIEND 
INDEED.”

Th» V. M. C. A. will need
March 22. Will you be one of the 
friends to subscribe? $8,000 ,» needed.

Ion for four years. 
He indulged In considerable muckrak
ing. and his long experience seemed 
to have made him a specialist at that 
He bad assumed a holler than thou 
attitude, and had declared that the 
old Government had been driven from 
power. One would have thought that 
the Hon. Minister had forgotten that 
the party he wae associated with was 
ever turned out of office. He would 
like to ask if the Government In 1908 
had been turned out of power because 
of its honesty. People who tired m 
glass houses should not throw stone*.

Died
THE BATTLE CREEK 

TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
CO„ LIMITED LONDON, OntELKIN—At Ma residence, let lvtn- 

oaaa street, on March 16, ISM, Ed
vard C. Elkin, In hta 7Uh year, 
leering to mourn hla vita, tvo aona 
three brothers and three a latere, 

l-unarel on Sunday from Centenary 
Ohuroh. Eerrloe at 2.30 cfclock.

ae

The Hen. Minister In hla epeech m
the course of tea minutes hed referred 
to himself so lees then sixteen times, 
end that vas the way he went about 
tenir* of hla aehieremaete.

DON'T NEGLECT
BRONCHITIS

of Public Health necessary to look
after aa expenditure of fifty thousand 
dollars, yet they had turned over to 
a Commission an expenditure of two 
million dollars for hydro development 
He did not believe that each a trans
action was to Interest of people

Public Health Act

With reference to the Public Health 
le » we» Which 1. dry, heroh rod ^,htBT22d“f WMathm^ta^î

*"4 10 «a 11 ™ W» <*"•-

he
of' their

rights. It wne hie opinion that when 
the current came to he distributed It 
would be the oiMee end town, that 
would reap the benefit. He did not 
consider this to be fair to all the peo
ple. aa all were paylt* for toe de
velopment, and all bad the right to 
reap the benefit. He felt diet It was 
the defy at the Government to non- 
duet the heels 
e care fid manner. They should reduce 
expenditures, but should Mart at the 
top and not woah upwards. He would 
not be doing himself Justice If he did 
not redne to the Inor sane of two 

hundred asd three hnndree per oeoc 
In the met at school bonks, It eeeaed 
to be almost aa bad an In 1PM when 
they had * school book ring. It wne 
an Important matter and should be

ooneddered It a violation

Ion that the Son. Minister of Heekb 
wan actuated by th! highest motives. 
He ooudd tell him that the reason the 
Act wae not mere popular was be
cause the Hen. Minister was unfamil
iar with rural modifions, and did not

through the chant 
Than la a raising of phlegm, 

ulnar In the morning after rising from 
bed. Tile phlegm I» at first of à light

E5C

nek», bet aa the trouble program ae
of » yellowish or greenish lake kindly to sadgnatlous for Its Im- ■ •'*1eeior and la samatlmas etesaksd with prévenant. He, (Mr. Smith) felt that

there muet be anmeltWag wrong Wh 
try counties were refusing to 

veto money «or the AeL * wae «haply 
thrfv way at entering the protest 
against the ndmtoistmttou at the Act. 
He wee a member of Albert County 

and had advised the Board te 
comply with the law. They did to lot 
one year, but the next year had re
futed te de »o. Thar had adopted a

of the Province InMeed.
In Xso VIRGINIAMOHWAY PINE SYRUP

yen wffl And a remedy that wffl «timer
the weakened bronchial organs, cthe Inflammation, soothe the 

para, loosen the Ihksm end, 
end kelp nature te easily dis

lodge the rneiWd eocnmnlatloo.
Mr Jehu R Bool « Maple Are,. 

Hamilton. Ont, writes:—-I waa trou-j 
Mad wtth, bronchitis and hnd e rerr

ÏÏF&sE

résolution for an emend-nompeittaen carefully considered by the Governthough oaplae were mr- 
warded lo the Horn. Premier end the 
Hon. Minister of 
give the comma the oonrteey at e

ment aa early aa possible. He resile 
ed that conditions In the Province 
were bed, and that it wne toe duty 
of all to bring about a readjustment 
of affairs, and the restoration of pros
perity sod contentment.

they did notlong I was be, 
other develop, 
ef sough ram, 

advised by! 
» friend to try Dr Wood’s Marwuv 
Fha Syrup, ao I got a bo Me, and !< 
Menaced me te beHeva that 1 hed at 

l use! 
proeekallv 

It lo other
Mewed."
Weed’s" whea

|Q ROYAL SMOKES
reply.. One of the Commfflore, who
hed lapporthd (he resolution,

a Oorernment mod I fie la I 
election. It

ediss without relief. I gSunst
at Ihe

,_ra .. w * the pao- 
who provided the money did hoe 

and he leU that fa that 
to be a chare*. 

ONMala

SENTENCED TO DEATH
NO APPEAL POSSIBLE

The death warrant fa 
every time e corn is tree 
asm's Corn Bxuuotar. It 
«sd of the corn. Putnam 
corne root sad breach, and never fall* 

e Mr Putnam's.

Mimpend am

srtriT
i passed out 
ted with Pat 

means the 
'# lifts out ito be CM SUM, end did ant

Seal ef week, laheme a

any

: . -, ■' , "wmkmSgmm J;" ,,m ■
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Shut-down in British Engine eri: 
Laborers and Semi-Skilled C 
Temporary Truce.

LohdoB. March 15.—Members of the .ad, 
Amalgamated. Bngineerlng Union were jtio 
definitely looked out and Idle today, | ^ 
but the various engineeortne works 
were not closed down, owing to the »xi 
important developments Saturday, thi 
Delegates of other unions represent- ca 
tog mainly laborer», f onndrrmen. and «ne

1

different groupe of semi-skilled men.
decided by a ballot of their members »k 
on accepting or rejecting clauses in thi 
the employers' memorandum dealing ini 
with general managerial rights.

Late Friday night the employers ov 
told them, if they would ballot, two tv 

Wgeka would be allowed them for this 
MUZ. ta the meantime, their work on 
'would be maintained an far ee pos- tic 
eftle. When the delegates met again rL 
Saturday they were faced wtth the n* 
fact that they had failed to obtain wi 
postponement of the lookout which th 
they sought partly tor their own bene- m 
fit and partly to give the Amalgamated p) 
Engineering Union the opportnntty of di 
taking a second ballot. Now they w! 
were faced with the alternative of la

P«

SEASON CLOSE AT I 
PRUNE

Up to Orchardiste to be Oonsi 
Adopt in Their Particular < 
Moderate and Consist More

> (Experimental Farms Note). d 
■ The season when pruning opera- efl 
ckns may be commenced to close at 
band, and ordhardiets should now he J 
considering the beet scheme to adopt * 
In their particular case. Except in ” 
extreme cases, pruning should toe * 
moderate and should consist more of ° 
thinning out here and there", with aa P 
tittle heading to ae poesdbie. In young i> 
orchards newly set out, it may be P 
necessary to adopt a system of head- * 
ing hack to give out lateral growth, k 
which will be able to produce fruit t 
tpuilfi In later years. In bearing or- b 
ch&rde light annual pruning should be t 
given, so that at no time will It be 
necessary ^.materially alter the bal- fc 
ance between root and top by a a 
severe heading (back or excessive cut- li 
ting out. In old bearing ortftarde, e 
which have been somewhat neglected, li 
a considerable amount of too «hould p 
probably be removed to encourage p 

wood growth, so that a new fruit v 
Ing surface may be established. As t 
before mentioned, however, light, an a 
nual pruning» are to be recommended i 
for recent work bias demonstrated 1 
that unpruned trees have yielded J 
slightly better up to a certain age, c 
then trees pruned, but that trees i 
pruned lightly have yielded almost c 
as well while those severely headed 
back were not only later to coming i 

A jnto bearing and poor yielders after* 
V^l ward», but were also less vigorouw 

than the lightly pruned and unpruned

i

t
1
1
tlots. back practised 

woe adopted.
Where tight heading t 

par the first three yeàn> 
the.comparison between trees pruned 
and unpruned showed Utile (Ufference 
in favor of the unpruned /but those 
trees which had been pruned were of 
decidedly better shape and In better 
condition for -future won* than the 
ones where pruning had been neglect
ed. These results have simply 1 noti
fied the practice of pruning during 
the first few yeara of e. tree's life with 
the express purpose ot cAtainlng a de
sirable amount of growth placed where 
we want It. In the case of some trees 
this will require considerable cutting 
out and some cutting back tor the 
first three or four years. ïn other 
cases it will require very little wood

< 0A

In five minutes ""Pat
Indigestion 
Sourness

Gase|i
Elam

"Pape’s Meipepefin- -Yea»T doee"
put bed atomacha In onder—"reelly 
does" overoomc indleestion dyapepeia, 
gae, heartburn And aoernrea lx Sve 
mlButea — th*'t — Just that — makes 
Pape's Otapepeln the targeat eellbig 
atoms oh regulator In the world.

It what you eat temrete Info «tub- 
born lumps, rou belch gas and oruotaU 
sour, undigested food and add; head 
ta dtsxy and adhee, remember the 
moment "Pape's Dlapepdn* oomae to
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